2. Introduction -who is the target of the tailored information? this isn't clear 3. line 40, page 3 -the authors mention, 'for greater results'... and outline different approaches for scoping reviews but it's not clear what they mean by greater results.
-they mention considering JBI handbook and the Levac paper but did they use their methods?
4. what is their pico -i.e. who is the target for the information -it should be specified in their list of research questions. similarly, what do they mean by information? does this include primary research, secondary research, knowledge tools and products? does this include print material? online material? 5. was the search created by an information scientist? did a second one peer review it using PRESS? 6. it's not clear if they revised their inclusion criteria based on their approach -can they clarify this?
7. can the eligible study designs be specified? ie were qual and quant studies eligible? and, where there any language restrictions? 8. was the data charting tested/calibrated? 9. how does the charting approach relate to the research questionsthis linkage needs to be explicit
Minor considerations
The manuscript would benefit from copy editing as there are several errors throughout. For example, line 17 of the abstract should say 'researchers' and line 23, 'based on the York's five-stage approach' should be revised as well. Major considerations 1. What is the status of this review? the title is framed as a protocol but the abstract is written as if the study has been completed. Moreover, it's not clear from the methods what stage the study is currently at or if it has been completed. This is an important consideration for the journal editors given that this is designated a protocol.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Response:
At the time when the protocol study was first submitted (June 3, 2017) , the review was at the beginning of its data extraction phase; however, since then, we have gone a few steps ahead while waiting for this paper's feedbacks to adjust our methods according to possible constructive suggestions we get. We still have the main parts ahead. We have checked tenses and added some phrases to explicitly clarify the review status, for example: Page 5 lines 25 to 26: "The first phase of screening has been completed and the second phase is underway." Page 8 lines 16 to 18: "Phase 1 (determining extraction variables) has been completed and an initial version of the extraction form was developed. The rest of the tasks will be performed later (that is, identifying the categories and performing the extraction process)." 2. Introduction -who is the target of the tailored information? this isn't clear Response: As stated in line 23 to 26 on page 3 and inclusion criteria #3 page 5 lines 13 to 14, we kept our target range open to basically include all studies within the scope of computerized health information tailoring regardless of their particular age, gender or health condition. In our preliminary test of the protocol, we realized that any attempt to narrow down the scope, may disaffect the primary goal of our study in researching the tailoring methods in general. Line 22 to 24 page 3 mentions: " In the present study, the target 'population' was left open to basically include different groups of people regardless of their age, gender or health condition (that is, from healthy people to both chronic and acute patients). " 3. line 40, page 3 -the authors mention, 'for greater results'... and outline different approaches for scoping reviews but it's not clear what they mean by greater results.
We rephrased lines 46 to 47 on page 2 as: "To increase the clarity, recommendations suggested by Levac [10] and the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) [11] were applied as complimentary to enhance the original stages of Arksey and O'Malley." -they mention considering JBI handbook and the Levac paper but did they use their methods? Response: Our study was based on the original version of scoping review's framework proposed by Arksey and O'Malley; however, we used recommendations proposed by of JBI handbook and Levac paper as complimentary method to enhance the results of each stage originally suggested by Arksey and O'Malley. In various parts of the manuscript We specifically mentioned the recommendations used from those frameworks, as below:
• Page 3 lines 1 to 3 we mentioned "The JBI recommendations concentrate on the necessity of congruence between the title, review objective(s), question(s), and inclusion criteria. Thus, a fieldspecific structure has been defined in this study" • Page 3 line 24 we described PCC's components as suggested by JBI handbook.
• Page 5 line 38 we considered reporting screening process in the form of a graphical diagram similar to the PRISMA chart as suggested by JBI handbook.. 4. what is their pico -i.e. who is the target for the information -it should be specified in their list of research questions. similarly, what do they mean by information? does this include primary research, secondary research, knowledge tools and products? does this include print material? online material?
Response: Instead of using PICO, we followed the Joanna Briggs Institute recommendations specifically developed for scoping reviews and used the "PCC" (Population, Concept, and Context). PCC is a less restrictive alternative to PICO for scoping reviews. We have clarified this issue in the manuscript on page 3 line 20 to 30.
5. was the search created by an information scientist? did a second one peer review it using PRESS?
Response: The search strategy was conducted by two of the authors independently and confirmed by all other team members, although we did not use the PRESS checklist directly but most of the elements related to the search quality in PRESS 2015 Guideline were respectfully considered by our research team. Page 4 line 32 to 34 in the manuscript states: "The search strategy for each of the databases was defined in consultation with a senior medical librarian (see online supplementary Appendix 1). Further manual searches will be performed later on."
6. it's not clear if they revised their inclusion criteria based on their approach -can they clarify this?
Response: There was no revision on inclusion criteria from the first version of the manuscript. We aim to provide an overview of the literature in "Computer-based Health Information Tailoring". Our inclusion criteria, as stated in line 5 to 12 of page 5 were formulated to address the exact components of the study topic:
• Criterion 1 addresses the informatics based characteristic: Tailoring was done on the content of the information (not the process, services, tools, user interfaces, etc.).
• Criterion 2 emphasizes on the computer-based characteristic: The process of generating tailored information was computer-based.
• Criterion 3 determines the eligible audiences of information: Patients or health consumers were the target addressees of the information.
7. Can the eligible study designs be specified? ie were qual and quant studies eligible? and, where there any language restrictions?
Response: In the revised version of the manuscript we have provided more details on the types of studies to be accepted. Page 5 line 11 to 16 of the manuscript now states: " Since the purpose of this study is to investigate the development and evaluation approaches used in tailoring interventions, original researches with sufficient extent of description about their methods will be included (that is, qualitative and quantitative). The only exclusion criterion, in this study, is the article type, excluding non-original research materials like review studies, studies describing theoretical concepts or proposing frameworks, specialist's commentaries, and editorials."
We also have stated on page 2 line 31 to 35 that: " This study was conducted to cover all aspects of tailoring interventions (that is, system design, information delivery, and evaluation) and define less strict inclusion criteria aiming to include different types of research studies (e.g. developmental and experimental) to ensure the comprehensiveness of the review. With these descriptions, scoping review is the best for the present study." About the language, on page 4 line 27 and 28 we stated that: "All searches were restricted to the English language, with publishing dates ranging from 1990 onward " 8. was the data charting tested/calibrated?
Response: Page 7 line 32 to 37 of the manuscript states: "Once the data extraction form is developed, two independent reviewers (AK and EN) will first perform a calibration exercise with a random sample of articles. Once the agreement reached the desired level, they will proceed to the full set of articles and extract data from all included studies. A third reviewer (MT) will be consulted, if necessary, to reach consensus. Results from this stage will be presented as a concept map which provides a hierarchical overview of the identified categories and approaches." Page 10 lines 12 to 15, we have discussed that: "Another issue that strengthens this protocol is that two reviewers were used with the calibration exercise to ensure reliability prior to the main screening or extraction for every decision-based process like citation selection, full-text screening, data charting, and data categorizing." 9. how does the charting approach relate to the research questions -this linkage needs to be explicit Response: Page 9 line 20 to 30 of the manuscript states: " To illustrate the relationship between the data analysis approaches and the study research questions, the questions were classified into two classes of qualitative (e.g. what-based) and quantitative (e.g. distribution-based). The first group will be answered based on the categories identified from the data and the second group will be answered using the frequency analysis. On the other hand, association analysis explores the relationships between the variables and provides new ideas for future studies. Since the number of possible combinations of variables will be relatively large, it is preferable not to define research questions regarding this analysis, at this stage. Important relationships will be reported when the results have been published."
On page 3 line 17 to 19 we have also stated that: " worth mentioning that the research questions in this study are not limited to those presented in Table  1 and further questions might be discussed based on the data analyses, at the time of conducting the protocol."
Minor considerations
The manuscript would benefit from copy editing as there are several errors throughout. For example, line 17 of the abstract should say 'researchers' and line 23, 'based on the York's five-stage approach' should be revised as well. Response: The marked up edited version of the manuscript by a native English speaker and the certification letter from the Birmingham research park has been attached as supplementary file.
